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Abstract The debate over how to best guide HIV-infected mothers in resource-

poor settings on infant feeding is more than two decades old. Globally, breast-

feeding is responsible for approximately 300,000 HIV infections per year, while at

the same time, UNICEF estimates that not breastfeeding (formula feeding with

contaminated water) is responsible for 1.5 million child deaths per year. The largest

burden of these infections and deaths occur in Sub-Saharan Africa. Using this region

as an example of the burden faced more generally in other resource-poor settings,

we contrast the evolution of the clinical standard of care for infant feeding with

HIV-infected mothers in high-income countries to the current international clinical

guidelines for HIV-infected mothers and infant feeding in resource-poor settings.

While the international guidelines of exclusive breastfeeding for a 6-month period

seem to offer the least-worst strategy for reducing mother-to-child transmission of

HIV during infancy while conferring some immunity through breastfeeding post-6

months, we argue that the impact of the policy on mothers and healthcare workers

on the ground is not well understood. The harm reduction approach on the level of

health policy translates into a complicated, painful moral dilemma for HIV-positive

mothers and those offering them guidance on infant feeding. We argue that the

underlying socio-economic disparities that continue to fuel the need for a harm
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reduction policy on infant feeding and the harm to women and children justify: (1)

that higher priority be given to solving the infant feeding dilemma with improved

data on safe feeding alternatives, and (2) support of innovative, community-driven

solutions that address the particular economic and cultural challenges that continue

to result in HIV-transmission to children within these communities.

Keywords Breastfeeding � Infant feeding � HIV/AIDS � Africa � Ethics �
Moral dilemma � Health disparities � Stigma

Introduction

The debate over how to best guide HIV-infected mothers in resource-poor settings

on infant feeding is more than two decades old. During that time, clinical guidelines

on the best approach for mothers in developed countries settled relatively quickly on

aggressive anti-retroviral treatment for the mother to prevent mother-to-child

transmission of HIV, followed by formula-feeding for the infant, bringing the risk of

HIV-transmission to the infant down to less than 2% [1–3]. Clinical guidelines for

mothers in developing countries, on the other hand, have oscillated confusingly

between formula-feeding, an informed choice between formula and breastfeeding,

and exclusive breastfeeding (EBF), settling most recently on a policy of exclusive

breastfeeding for a period of 6 months [4]. Well-meaning researchers, aid workers,

local healthcare workers and midwives have struggled to advise women in the face

of horrible circumstances: for those women living in severe poverty, the lack of

clean water can make powdered formula-feeding deadly, and widespread malnu-

trition means that breastfeeding may be an infant’s best chance to receive the

nutrients and antibodies needed to survive in an environment where food is scarce

and infectious diseases are widespread. In these circumstances where gender

inequalities are often pervasive, the women must also confront stigma associated

with activities that reveal a positive HIV diagnosis. This dire situation for the

mothers and those advising them can be characterized as a moral dilemma in the

true sense. No matter what the mother does (and no matter what we advise the

mother to do), the infant is subject to potentially grave harm.

The implicit ethical reasoning behind the clinical guidelines and among those

doing this difficult work is that the appropriate though regrettable response to such

dilemmas is to act to balance the maternal and infant benefits and to minimize the

harm to both (see [5]). While this is a reasonable moral calculus for crafting health

policy in the face of seemingly intractable trade-offs, there is a risk of overlooking

the human toll such a policy exacts when implemented in the field. Missing from

discussion of the current guidelines is a frank acknowledgement of what lies

beneath the infant feeding dilemma. By that, we mean two things: We are missing

an appreciation for the impact of the harm reduction approach on individual women,

a contextual sense of how real women struggle with nourishing their young while

dealing with all of the concomitant challenges of living with HIV. We are also

missing a frank recognition of the broader context of the feeding dilemma and the

social, health, and economic disparities behind it. Here, we hope to address these
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issues more directly as a way of further motivating the urgency of the problem, and

the desperate need for a better solution. A better solution, as we argue here, will not

only address the immediate predicament of HIV-infected mothers living in poverty,

but also the underlying disparities that give rise to the predicament. For those not

familiar with the public health data on infant feeding and HIV or the debate over

international policy for resource-poor settings, we begin with an overview of current

data and evolving policy on the issue. We then turn to a detailed discussion of how

the feeding dilemma is experienced by women and health care workers in the field,

and offer an ethical analysis and recommendations for improving options for

women in low-income settings. Our primary aim is to move infant feeding up on the

global agenda, with greater attention to creative alternatives for safe infant feeding

practices for women living in poverty.

The evolution of clinical guidelines on HIV-infected mothers
and breastfeeding: the view from above

The battle against the HIV/AIDS pandemic continues on several important fronts:

preventing new cases, improving quality of life for those living with the disease, and

finding support for the millions of children orphaned by the disease. One issue that

cuts across all three fronts is the predicament faced by pregnant women who are

infected with HIV and living in extreme poverty, a disproportionate number of

whom live in Sub-Saharan Africa. According to the UNAIDS global data on HIV/

AIDS, an estimated 13.3 million women ([15 yrs.) in Sub-Saharan Africa were

living with HIV as of 2006. The same data estimate that children under 15 account

for one in every seven new HIV infections and one in every six AIDS-related deaths

[6]. In Sub-Saharan Africa, HIV/AIDS contributes to roughly 8% of all childhood

deaths, and in those areas where the prevalence of HIV among pregnant women is

higher than 35%, HIV/AIDS contributes to as much as 42% of childhood mortality

[4]. The majority of cases of HIV-transmission in children continue to be through

mother-to-child transmission (MTCT), with breastfeeding accounting for as many

as 40% of new infections (see Table 1) [6]. HIV transmission from mother-to-child

can be substantially reduced by administering antiretroviral therapy (i.e., zidovudine

[ZDV], ZDV plus lamivudine (3TC) and nevirapine [7]) to the mother during

pregnancy, labor and delivery, and then to the newborn. Therefore, a significant

focus of intervention efforts in Sub-Saharan Africa is on identification and

enrollment of HIV positive pregnant women into PMTCT programs. In South

Africa, for example, PMTCT enrollment in 2006 was 186,646 (72.7%) and for the

period January to September 2007 was 144,506 (56.2%) [8]. Even if medications are

commenced during labor and delivery, the rate of perinatal transmission can still be

decreased to less than 10% [9]. For women with viral loads greater than 1,000

copies/ml, elective cesarean sections are recommended as they can reduce the rate

of MTCT to 2% or less [10]. Unfortunately, cesarean surgery is not typically

available or safe for women in resource-poor countries. Earlier in the HIV

pandemic, Bulterys et al. concluded that in developing countries, HIV-positive

women who had cesarean deliveries had a much higher mortality rate in comparison
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to women who had undergone vaginal deliveries [11]. Because of such evidence,

vaginal deliveries have been recommended for women in resource-poor settings. To

further optimize the reduction of perinatal transmission, replacement feeding is

recommended as an HIV post-natal preventative measure [4].1

Most recently, a series of studies in Botswana, Malawi, Ethiopia, Uganda,

Tanzania and India demonstrate that antiretroviral treatment given postnatally to an

HIV-infected mother and/or as prophylaxis to the uninfected infant can reduce the

rate of transmission from mother to infant through breastfeeding [12, 13]. These

studies represent the first attempt to determine the potential impact of administering

antiretroviral drugs postnatally to mothers or infants. While there is excitement

about the potentially positive impact of decreasing MTCT through breastfeeding,

important questions remain regarding the safety, efficacy, and sustainability of the

approach, including optimal duration of prophylaxis, the long-term effects on the

infant, the long-term impact on maternal health (particularly the effects of

interrupting the mother’s treatment regimen among those mothers on HAART), and

concerns about increasing the prevalence of drug resistant strains [14, 15]. Of

greatest concern in the context of Sub-Saharan Africa is the question of

sustainability. While international organizations, national governments, and activ-

ists have been instrumental in addressing the cost of ARVs and facilitating

distribution [16, 17], significant barriers remain in the lack of skilled clinical

infrastructure to deliver drugs, conduct tests, and monitor patients’ disease

progression. It is as yet unclear how this data ought to impact feeding policy.

Since the first reported case of AIDS in 1981 [18] and the first recorded case of

mother-to-child transmission via breastfeeding in 1985 [19], policy makers have

been pressured to make recommendations on infant feeding for HIV-infected

mothers, often with little or incomplete empirical evidence. While data have

Table 1 Estimated risk and timing of mother-to-child transmission of HIV in the absence of interven-

tions [30, 56]a

Timing Transmission rate (%)

During pregnancy 5–10

During labor and delivery 10–15

During breastfeeding 5–20

Overall without breastfeeding 15–25

Overall with breastfeeding to 6 months 20–35

Overall with breastfeeding to 18–24 months 30–45

a Original Source: De Cock, K., M. Fowler, E. Mercier, et al. 2000. Prevention of mother-to-child HIV

transmission in resource-poor countries—translating research into policy and practice. Journal of the

American Medical Association 283: 1175–1182, table adapted and reprinted in WHO, HIV and Infant

Feeding: Guidelines for Decision-Makers.2003: 7. http://www.who.int/nutrition/publications/HIV_IF_

decision_maker.pdf

1 Replacement feeding consists of substituting breast milk with commercial infant formula or home-

modified animal milk.
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supported a stable standard of care for women in developed countries (even those

women living in poverty in developed countries), decisions for HIV-infected

mothers living in developing countries have presented the greatest challenges, as

reflected through fluctuating policy (see Table 2). The infant feeding debate persists

because on one hand, breastfeeding is thought to be responsible for about 300,000

HIV infections per year while UNICEF estimates that not breastfeeding (typically,

formula feeding with a contaminated water supply) is responsible for 1.5 million

child deaths per year [20]. UNAIDS reports that more than 90% of the estimated

640,000 annual infections occurring in Sub-Saharan Africa occur through mother-

to-child (perinatal) transmission. Of such infections, it has been estimated

that between 30 and 45% of perinatal HIV transmissions occur through

breastfeeding [6, 21, 22].

HIV transmission via breastfeeding is pervasive in places where breastfeeding is

the predominant form of infant feeding as a result of economic conditions and

cultural norms. Investigators observe in ‘‘settings where breastfeeding is widely

practiced and usually prolonged 1 year after birth, the overall risk of HIV

transmission through breast milk was estimated to be 8.9 new cases per 100 child-

years of breastfeeding’’ [23]. In light of the infant feeding dilemma, a number of

research studies have aimed to examine safety and efficacy of infant feeding

alternatives to prevent post-natal HIV transmission through breastfeeding. Several

studies have highlighted the need to develop strategies to reduce childhood illness

such as diarrheal and respiratory illnesses in developing countries. These studies

support the view that ‘‘breastfeeding by HIV-infected women is safer under the

worst conditions in resource-poor countries’’ [24, 25]. The first ever randomized

control trial conducted recently among Botswanan women to compare formula

feeding to breastfeeding with zidovudine prophylaxis reported that although their

study did not lend definitive support to the use of infant zidovudine prophylaxis to

prevent HIV-transmission via breastfeeding, their study instead revealed relatively

high risk of early infant mortality associated with formula feeding [21].

Research conducted by Coutsoudis and her research team in 1999 first

established that for HIV-positive mothers, exclusive breastfeeding—with no other

oral food or drink to the baby, not even water—as the most biologically

advantageous and least harmful to the infant [26, 27]. Coutsoudis et al. stated

‘‘exclusive breastfeeding may offer HIV-1 infected women in developing countries

an affordable, culturally acceptable, and effective means of reducing mother to child

transmission of HIV-1’’ [27–29]. Unfortunately, mixed breastfeeding—introducing

other foods or liquids along with intermittent breastfeeding—is the most common

feeding alternative in South Africa [20]. For this reason, among others, the WHO,

UNICEF, and UNAIDS did not initially accept these findings as sufficient evidence

to amend policy. However, in October 2000, WHO, UNICEF, and UNAIDS

clarified the guidelines by recommending exclusive breastfeeding for HIV negative

mothers and HIV positive mothers who could not afford to safely sustain formula

feeding. The most recent joint guidelines state the following:

When replacement feeding is acceptable, feasible, affordable, sustainable and

safe, avoidance of all breastfeeding by HIV-infected mothers is recommended;
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Table 2 Evolution of clinical guidelines on HIV and breastfeeding: developing versus developed

countries

Time Developing countries Developed countries

1960–1970 Formula companies such as Nestle promote

formula feeding in developing countries

Formula Feeding widely accepted and

promoted in many developed countries

1970 Recognition of the rise in infant mortality

due to diarrhea and dysentery-related

illnesses

1979 Nestle boycott Nestle boycott

1980 American Public Health Association

endorses Nestle Boycott

1981 First reported AIDS case in the world First reported AIDS case in the world

1985 First recorded case of Mother-to-Child

(MTCT) via breastfeeding

First recorded case of Mother-to-Child

(MTCT) via breastfeeding

1985 U.S. Centers for Disease Control was the first

organization to tell HIV-infected women

not to breastfeed. Other industrialized

countries adhered.

1987 WHO Guidelines direct all women in

developing countries to breastfeed, even if

they are HIV-infected

1990–1991 First set of research papers demonstrating

Mother-to-Child Transmission of HIV via

breastfeeding

1992 WHO and Unicef statement recommend

‘‘Where infectious disease and

malnutrition are the main cause of infant

deaths and infant mortality is high,

breastfeeding should be the usual advice

given to women including those who are

HIV infected [57]

1997 Joint guidelines from UNAIDS, UNICEF,

and WHO recommend that women living

in developing countries should be given an

‘‘informed choice’’ for infant feeding

alternativesa

1999 In Durban, South Africa, Coutsoudis, et al.,

demonstrate lower rates of HIV

transmission with exclusive breastfeeding,

over mixed feeding (breast and formula)

2000 WHO, UNAIDS, UNICEF recommend

alternatives to breastfeeding only when it

is ‘‘acceptable, feasible, affordable,

sustainable, and safe.’’ Otherwise,

exclusive breastfeeding for first 6 months

is recommended [7]
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otherwise exclusive breastfeeding is recommended during the first 6 months

of life.2

But while coming down firmly on the side of formula feeding under ideal conditions,

the WHO also recognized that those conditions are nearly impossible to meet in Sub-

Saharan Africa [31]. The harsh reality is that replacement feeding is hardly ever

‘‘acceptable, feasible, affordable, sustainable, and safe.’’ The WHO coordinator for

infant and neonatal health, Dr. Jose Martines, stated in telephone interview that the

recommendation for HIV-infected mothers to exclusively breastfeed was based on

research that demonstrated the risk of other infections was significantly lower from

exclusively breastfeeding. He added, ‘‘it is an area where public policy decisions are

made with less information than one would hope to have but we don’t want to be so

slow when there is an opportunity to save lives’’ [31].

The implicit reasoning behind the WHO guidelines for infant feeding among

HIV-infected women in resource-poor settings is consequentialist reasoning, more

specifically, cost-benefit reasoning. Based on the data available, in developing

regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa, there are more infant deaths caused by formula

feeding with contaminated water (and possibly by a concomitant decrease in

immunity in those infants who did not receive antibodies from their mothers’ breast

milk) than there are infant deaths caused by HIV-1 transmission. Further, compared

to exclusive breastfeeding, mixed feeding methods increase the rate of HIV

transmission from mother to child, perhaps due to an inflammatory reaction in the

gut caused by early introduction of insoluble substances. The least-worst option in

the face of the current data is to encourage women to breast feed exclusively for the

first 6 months of an infant’s life, then switch to formula feeding and other foods and

liquids. Within the constraints of severe scarcity and poverty, minimizing the harm

Table 2 continued

Time Developing countries Developed countries

2006 WHO consensus statement states EBF is

recommended for the first 6 months of life

unless replacement feeding is acceptable,

feasible, affordable and safe for them and

their infants before that time [4]

a ‘‘Counseling for women who are aware of their HIV status should include the best available infor-

mation on the benefits of breastfeeding, on the risk of HIV transmission through breast-feeding, and the

risks and possible advantages associated with other methods of infant feeding’’ [58]. For a discussion of

the guidelines, please see [59]

2 Here are the 2003 guidelines in summary: (1) When replacement feeding is acceptable, feasible,

affordable, sustainable and safe, avoidance of all breastfeeding by HIV-infected mothers is recommended;

otherwise exclusive breastfeeding is recommended during the first months of life (6 months). (2) To

minimize HIV transmission risk, breastfeeding should be discontinued as soon as feasible, taking into

account local circumstances, the woman’s situation and the risk of replacement feeding (including

infections other than HIV and malnutrition). (3) When HIV-infected mothers choose not to breastfeed from

birth or to stop breastfeeding they should be provided with specific guidelines and support for at least the

child’s life to ensure adequate replacement feeding. Programs should strive to improve conditions that will

make replacement feeding safer for HIV-infected mothers and families. See [30].
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done to both mother and child is the most reasonable, although deeply regrettable,

course of action. The question remains: how we should view and rectify the overt

disparities inherent in the joint global guidelines? The first step is to frankly

recognize the complex socio-economic disparities underlying the compromise

approach to clinical guidelines and to remind ourselves that least-worst, harm

reduction approaches should be viewed as interim, stop-gap measures, and not final

solutions. Moreover, we hope that focusing on the contextual challenges of the

infant feeding dilemma will highlight the importance of social scientists, medical

scientists, policy makers, health care providers, and community members collab-

orating to find solutions that would obviate the need for such hard choices.

The infant feeding dilemma: the view from below

While the ‘‘view from above’’—a look at the stark differences in standard of care

between contexts—is an important means of illustrating the moral disparities

inherent in the feeding dilemma, it is an incomplete picture of the dilemma. The

data we presented in the last section regarding rates of transmission, infection, and

mortality are ‘‘data from above,’’ and they are crucial for understanding the

enormous scope of the problem. At the same time, it is important to remember the

ethical significance of particular lives. Although they appear as numbers when

viewed from above, each represents a life lived, or lost, and all the struggles in

between. To make the case for increased research to find better solutions to the

infant feeding problem, we need a better understanding of the contextual challenges

faced by women in these communities. Here, we take Paul Farmer’s lead in

considering ‘‘the view from below’’ as we examine the ethical issues faced by aid

workers, midwives, and HIV-infected mothers in their daily activities and

communities [32]. We will focus on a representative case of an HIV-infected

mother visiting a clinic in South Africa. Our aim in the case and literature analyses

is twofold: The problems encountered at the community level, taken together, are

often cited as insurmountable barriers to achieving a more equitable global feeding

policy. Any successful move toward a more equitable policy must then address

these barriers. More generally, it is also important to understand the types of

problems that fuel health disparities like that seen in the infant feeding dilemma.

This, again, is an attempt to see beyond the dilemma itself to its root causes. We

begin with a real case to help illustrate the central issues at stake for HIV-positive

women with newborns, particularly, in low-income areas of Sub-Saharan Africa.

Representative clinical scenario: South Africa3

The patient, Ms. N. is a 25-year-old woman infected with HIV from Kwazulu-Natal

who came to the clinic for the first time at 8 days post delivery. She was enrolled in

3 This case was provided by Anna Coutsoudis, MD. Dr. Coutsoudis is the Deputy Director of Biomedical

Sciences in the Department of Paediatrics & Child Health at the Nelson Mandela School of Medicine

affiliated with the University of Kwazulu-Natal. All references to the identity of the woman or child have

been omitted.
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a care and treatment program at the University and was classified as being in Stage-

3 of her illness, with oral thrush; however, she had never received prevention of

mother-to-child transmission therapy (PMTCT). She was admitted for gastroenter-

itis once during her pregnancy. She had tuberculosis in 2002 and finished the course

of medication. At the time of enrollment, her CD 4 count was 134 cells/ll and her

viral load 140,000 copies/ml. She delivered around her 36th week of gestation.

When Baby N. was born, he was enrolled on the same day as mom at 8 days of age.

Mom is unemployed and single with three children. She is receiving a Child Support

Grant (CSG) for her two other kids. She was told at the hospital where she delivered

that she must not breastfeed as she is HIV infected. No one asked her about her

socio-economic conditions or provided her with any counseling surrounding infant

feeding choices. She lives in a two-room Reconstruction and Development

Programme (RDP) house with thirteen other people. She has no electricity, but

has piped water. She has disclosed her HIV status only to her mother. Ms. N was

struggling to make up the formula feeds as she could not afford the paraffin to boil

the bottles to sterilize them and to boil water for the feeds (channeling assistance

funding to feeding her extended family members). The baby suffered from severe

diarrhea. Ms. N was then told by her physician to breast feed because it was thought

to be best for the clinical improvement of her child especially for the oral thrush the

infant persistently experienced.

At 4 months, the baby’s DNA polymerase chain reaction (PCR) came back

positive with a CD 4 of 23% (918). On enrollment the baby was assessed as

asymptomatic and he came back 12 days later with oral thrush and dermatitis for

which he was treated. He has continued to suffer several bouts of severe

diarrhea. Once the baby had been tested and found to be HIV-positive, the

counselors tried to help the mother to begin lactating but they were not

successful because such a long time had elapsed. The mother was very distressed

by her baby’s HIV-positive diagnosis and the management of her care as well as

that of her infant.

This case illustrates the very difficult situation faced by many HIV-infected

mothers in the world regarding management of pregnancy, management of illness,

postnatal management of babies’ nutrition and immunity, and concerns about

stigma and social support. At first glance, the problems may seem overwhelming,

especially to the woman and health care workers attempting to make sense of the

morass. Still, it is important to ask from an ethical point of view, do these complex

barriers justify the long-term acceptance of the current feeding policy for women

who are pregnant and living with HIV and in poverty?

Formula feeding among HIV-positive mothers in high and middle-income

settings has become so standard that some hospitals would consider the scenario of

an HIV-infected mother who disregards her physician’s advice to formula feed and

instead breastfeeds her infant to be grounds for calling Child Protective Services to

prevent harm to the baby [33, 34]. And yet millions of HIV-positive women in

impoverished parts of the world are told, albeit with regret, to choose the lesser of

two harmful options and breastfeed exclusively. This places the central moral

disparity in the infant feeding debate in the global context: What warrants

recommending a course of action that would otherwise be considered child neglect,
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and possibly assault, in privileged parts of the world? Does the scarcity of resources,

minimal access to health care, and various cultural practices favoring breastfeeding

justify the asymmetry of practice? What we wish to emphasize here is the

importance of noting the deep moral disparity in the standard of care for an HIV-

infected mother in a developed country, and the situation of millions of mothers

living in extreme poverty in developing countries.

Two types of barriers are typically cited as a justification for the asymmetry in

clinical guidelines for breastfeeding among HIV-infected women in resource-poor

settings. First are the substantial economic barriers posed by severe poverty: a

general scarcity of resources, lack of food security, lack of adequate (if any) access

to HIV treatment and general health care, resulting malnutrition, other infectious

diseases and childhood illnesses, and environmental pollution of water sources. We

will characterize this class of difficult problems as economic-environmental

barriers. The second class of barriers cited as a reason for the disparity in feeding

guidelines includes social and cultural barriers. This class includes serious gender

inequalities, stigma and domestic violence associated with an HIV diagnosis, lack of

HIV serostatus awareness, lack of education among women and health care workers,

and cultural practices that support mixed breastfeeding [35, 36]. We will consider

each of these more closely with an eye to identifying programs that will successfully

overcome these barriers.

Economic and environmental barriers to safe alternative feeding methods

The most entrenched barriers to a program of alternatives to breastfeeding for HIV-

infected women are the familiar barriers raised by severe poverty. These conditions

fuel the current clinical guidelines, endorsed by WHO, UNAIDS, and UNICEF, to

promote exclusive breastfeeding when alternatives are not ‘‘acceptable, feasible,

affordable, sustainable, and safe.’’ In the worst conditions in resource-poor

countries, calculations show breastfeeding by HIV-infected women is safer than

the alternatives [24, 25]. We have already mentioned the most standard alternative,

endorsed in developed countries, of formula feeding. Again, with rates of water

contamination in impoverished villages and urban neighborhoods, coupled with an

infant’s compromised immune system due to baseline malnutrition and lost

immunity from not breastfeeding, the pediatric loss of life due to dysentery, cholera,

other water-borne infections, and childhood illnesses is higher than the mortality

rate for HIV-infection [5].

There have been a number of creative attempts to come up with alternatives to

both breastfeeding and formula feeding in impoverished settings (see Table 3).

Among these alternatives are the use of modified animal milk, heat treatment of

breast milk, wet nursing, and donor breast milk. As one can see by the table, there

are complicated cost-benefit trade-offs associated with each option, fueled by many

of the same economic barriers that keep formula feeding from being a safe and

viable alternative. If we can better identify the sources of risk, we can work towards

ascertaining best practices for feeding infants born to HIV-infected mothers in

places of high HIV burden and limited resources.
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Table 3 Infant feeding alternatives recommended for HIV-infected mothers in resource-poor settings:

benefits and risks [60]a

Infant feeding

alternative

Description Benefits Risks

Exclusive

breastfeeding

(EBF)

Giving the infant no other

food or drink not even

water apart from breast

milk including

expressed breast milk,

with the exception of

drops or syrups

consisting of vitamins,

mineral supplements or

prescribed medicines

– Antibodies protect

baby from diarrhea,

pneumonia and other

infectious diseases

– Easily digestible

– Child spacing benefits

– Cost efficient

– Always available

– No special

preparation needed

– Lower risk of

transmitting HIV than

mixed feeding

– Risk of transmitting HIV to

baby

– Requires feeding on demand

– Mother must be available

unless expressed. If

expressed, milk must be

refrigerated

– Mother requires additional

calories to support

breastfeeding

– Solely breastfeeding may

raises questions about mother’s

HIV status (though less stigma

incurred than some other

feeding alternatives)

Mixed feeding

(MF)

Breastfeeding a child

while giving non-

human milk such as

infant formula or food-

based fluid or solid

food

– Culturally acceptable

in most of Sub-

Saharan Africa

– Cost efficient

– Risk of transmitting HIV to

baby though higher than

EBF

– Infant more likely to get sick

Formula feeding

(FF)

Feeding a child infant

formula and not

breastfeeding at all

– No risk of HIV

transmission

– Includes most

nutrients needed

for infant

– Made especially

for infant

– Others can feed infant

– Costly

– Requires clean water

– Must be made fresh each time

– Infant needs to drink from cup

– Infant is more likely to get sick

(diarrhea and malnutrition)

– Not breastfeeding raises

questions about mother’s HIV

status

Home-modified

animal milk

(HMAM)

Feeding a child animal

milk and not

breastfeeding at all

– No risk of HIV

transmission

– Cheaper than formula

– Easily available

especially if family

has the animal

– Others can feed infant

– Infant more likely to get sick

– Must be made fresh each time

– Difficult to digest

– Multivitamin supplement

needed

– Must add boiled water and

sugar

– Mother must stop

breastfeeding

– Does not contain antibodies

– Infant needs to drink from

a cup

– Not breastfeeding raises

questions about mother’s

HIV status
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Social and cultural barriers to safe alternatives: gender inequalities and stigma

Cultural norms and serious gender inequalities often compound the economic

barriers to implementing infant feeding programs in severely impoverished

communities. In our search for safe feeding alternatives, it is important to understand

and take these norms into account when proposing new practices within

Table 3 continued

Infant feeding

alternative

Description Benefits Risks

Heat Treatment

of Breast

Milk (HTBM)

Expressed breast milk

heated at specific

temperature to

inactivate HIV virus

– Antibodies protect

baby from diarrhea,

pneumonia and other

infectious diseases

– Easily digestible

– Child spacing benefits

– Cost efficient

– Others can feed infant

– Must be used within 1 h

– Infant needs to drink from

a cup

– Must have boiled water

– Mother requires additional

calories to support

breastfeeding

– If not heated correctly,

significant loss of antibodies

– Not breastfeeding raises

questions about mother’s HIV

status

Wet nursing

(WN)

A woman who

breastfeeds baby for

another woman

– Same nutritional

benefits as

breastfeeding

– No risk of

transmitting HIV to

baby if wet nurse is

not HIV positive

– Cost efficient

– Wet nurse must be confirmed

HIV-negative

– Wet nurse requires additional

calories to support

breastfeeding

– Wet nurse must protect herself

from HIV infection

– Inconclusive evidence suggest

potential low risk of baby

transmitting HIV to wet nurse

[1]

– Must be available to feed on

demand

– Wet nursing may raise

questions about mother’s HIV

status

Donor breast

milk (DBM)

Women receive frozen

milk donated by HIV

negative women in

their countries or

abroad

– Same nutritional

benefits as

breastfeeding

– Cost efficient

– Others can feed infant

– Milk must be stored

refrigerated or frozen

– Lack of continued access to

donor milk

– Not breastfeeding raises

questions about mother’s HIV

status

– Infants must drink from a cup

a With the exception of mixed breastfeeding and donor milk banks, information from Table 3 was derived

from job aids on HIV and infant feeding which are based on the updated joint international guidelines (see

[60])
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communities. As we see in the South African case above, women in developing

countries, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa, are often faced with a confusing array

of feeding options and conflicting advice regarding the best way to feed their babies

while, at the same time, avoiding postnatal mother-to-child HIV transmission

through breastfeeding. Sadly, the deeper inequalities affecting many women in such

settings mean they must not only navigate among confusing options, but also lack the

clear support, education, and voice in the decisions that affect their lives and their

infants’ lives. Further, because breastfeeding is the norm, any use of an alternative

method can signal HIV-positive status to the rest of the women’s community, and so

they must confront the stigma often accompanying their diagnosis.

Among the alternatives considered above (see, again, Table 3), economic

barriers aside, each of these alternatives poses risks to the mother associated

with disclosure of her HIV-status. The process of heat treatment, for example,

would be very difficult to conceal from others, certainly from extended family

members and others in one’s village or neighborhood [37]. If the woman is

observed, she may be ostracized by family members or members of her

community. The same stigma often accompanies bottle-feeding and cup feeding

and wet nursing in some communities. To better understand this from the

woman’s point of view, consider the difficulty of a daily or weekly activity, such

as riding a bus. Women traveling on long journeys by public transport encounter

challenges when others notice their crying infants. Generally, fellow passengers

will encourage women to breastfeed their babies in an effort to quiet them on

the bus. The woman may eventually give in to the social pressure and breastfeed

her baby even if she knows that she may risk transmitting HIV to her baby

because of her condition. On the other hand, she could choose to endure a long

bus ride consisting of an upset baby and frustrated, judgmental passengers. It is

important to acknowledge the role of social acceptance in every day social and

parenting activities.

In a study conducted among a sub-sample of forty HIV-infected women in South

Africa by Doherty and the research team, women reported low levels of self-

efficacy and decision-making capacity related to infant feeding which prevents them

from carrying out certain feeding practices including exclusive breastfeeding [38].

One participant commented:

When they see me coming with tins they laugh at me. They say I have HIV, I

tell them I do not have AIDS, it is because of TB and a lot of people know I

have TB and I hide the tins (mother aged 22 years, infant aged 8 months,

formula fed) [38].

Stigma can also manifest itself within the folds of the family. The following

scenario from Seidel et al. illustrates the family’s influence on a woman’s infant

feeding decision:

Happiness had read up about HIV on her own initiative. She knew the risks

and had decided not to breastfeed. She had managed not to breastfeed. She had

managed to disclose to her husband, but not to extended family. She had

prepared bottles and hid these in the washroom. In the ward, she would
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surreptitiously bottle-feed the baby adopting the position of breastfeeding

from under blankets. One day she was caught and an explanation was demanded

as to why she was not breastfeeding. In order to explain what was seen as

disobedient behavior she felt obliged to reveal her HIV status and expressed

concern about this outing. After that she was allowed to bottle-feed [35].

The woman in this case was permitted to breastfeed after disclosing her status;

however, all women are not as fortunate and might instead revert to breastfeeding to

avoid questioning and other potential negative consequences.

The everyday dilemmas revealed by these women’s stories are not fueled simply

by the lack of access to infant formula or a shortage of clean water; the economic

issues are one part of a much deeper social problem. Certain behaviors and images—a

mother carrying tins of formula from a clinic, or a crying baby being bottle-fed—are

now widely symbolic of HIV infection. The stigma associated with such daily but

symbolic behavior may deter a woman from using formula, even when it is

economically feasible and affordable. In Sub-Saharan Africa, where accessibility to

HIV treatment continues to be limited, there is a greater tendency toward blame,

shame, stigma and fear embedded in society. In a place where HIV is highly

stigmatized and where breastfeeding is the cultural norm, feeding alternatives such as

heat treatment of breast milk, exclusive breastfeeding, wet nursing, donor breast milk

and formula feeding have been deemed unfeasible, unacceptable and unsafe, not only

because of economic barriers, but because of the repercussions to the mother and

infant if the mother’s HIV serostatus were to become known. Doherty and research

team found that the women’s fear of having one’s status revealed and the fear of

stigma ‘‘weakened the ability of mothers to resist entrenched family and community

norms that encourage early introduction of fluids and foods and that question non-

breastfeeding’’ [38]. Such concerns mirror problems faced in the general adult

population, involving, for example, skipping a dose of prescribed medicine when in

the presence of other people or refusing to stand in line for HAART for fear of being

seen by others [39]. Indeed, since the beginning of the HIV epidemic, people living

with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) and their respective social groups, globally have been

subjected to stigma [40]. In seeking solutions, anti-stigma and sensitization programs

need to be an integral element. This has been well recognized in the HIV-prevention

and treatment programs for adults and should be expanded in a more targeted fashion

to infant feeding programs.

Women in many of these communities also face more systemic challenges of

gender inequality. From the time that they are young girls, they are often overlooked

when it comes to scarce educational opportunities, decision-making, and informa-

tion about their health. HIV-infected women living in poverty face a lack of general

health care, social support, and education regarding their disease and best practices

for infant feeding. It is not surprising, then, that many HIV-infected women

continue to breastfeed because they are either unaware that they are HIV-infected or

they are uninformed that breast milk can transmit HIV. Moreover, women who

know their serostatus often have good reason to keep their status from their male

partners, given very real concerns about abandonment or abuse [35, 37, 41]. An

extensive literature review reveals that studies support the claim that pregnant
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women are even more reluctant to disclose their status during such a vulnerable time

for fear of abuse and abandonment [42].

Women also receive confusing and sometimes contradictory messages from

groups with competing clinical aims, and sometimes competing political agendas.

Coutsoudis maintains that ‘‘the HIV pandemic has introduced dilemmas for health

policy makers and health care workers, and has resulted in a polarization between

those whose mandate is preventing the spread of HIV (and therefore would see the

importance of replacing breastfeeding) and those whose mandate is child survival

and therefore promote breastfeeding as one of the pillars of child survival’’ [28].

Similarly, as we have seen with the controversy surrounding the Nestle formula

boycott, politics can often drive recommendations or fuel fears and mistrust about

the recommendations being offered [37]. When a corporation has a vested interest in

promoting the sales of powdered formula, or an organization has strong ideological

views about the cultural value of breastfeeding, it is important for women to be

empowered to recognize these conflicts of interest when considering the advice

offered by organizations. With groups such as La Leche League or corporations

such as Nestle, it may be difficult for a woman living in poverty without an

education, literacy, access to news, or an active voice in her community, to sort out

the possible political motivations behind otherwise well-meaning programs and

guidelines. This illustrates the need for more women-centered programs that attempt

to elicit views, beliefs, and preferences from the women themselves while giving

them the skills to network and educate themselves about their choices and options.

Both the economic and cultural barriers considered here are often presented in

the literature as being largely insurmountable barriers to improving the lives of

HIV-infected women and the health of infants born to HIV-infected mothers. In

response to this skeptical stance, we have described some of the difficulties in detail

to help us better understand the infant feeding dilemma as viewed by individual

women living in severe poverty without adequate economic and health resources or

social support to nourish their infants in the safest way possible. We also

hypothesize that this skeptical stance has allowed the disparity in feeding practices

to persist. That women since 1987 in developed countries have been able to seek

safe alternatives for infant feeding and, nearing 2009, women in developing

countries are still being advised, regrettably, to breast feed and risk HIV

transmission to their infants as a ‘‘least worst option,’’ indicates that we need to

think more creatively about solving these problems. The most recent maternal and

infant antiretroviral prophylaxis studies summarized briefly in section one may

represent an interim solution to the deeper problem, but should not be considered a

substitute for addressing the underlying causes of the feeding dilemma. In addition

to the serious concerns mentioned regarding safety, efficacy, and sustainability, the

maternal or infant prophylactic studies have not addressed the way in which the

inconclusive data, changing guidelines, and social and cultural factors confound the

already difficult choice facing HIV-infected mothers and those offering them

guidance and support. If the relative risk of postnatal infection via breast milk can

be reduced by 20% at age 6 months (6.9% as compared to 9.0%), as reported in the

Six-Week Extended Nevirapine (SWEN) study [43], the mothers in the study arm

are still faced with the choice of exposing their infants to a 6.9% chance of
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contracting HIV with unknown implications for long-term morbidity associated

with the drug regimen or with early weaning. Prophylaxis can reduce postnatal

transmission but the only certain way to avoid transmission is not to breast-feed. In

settings where replacement feeding also carries sufficient risk due to water

conditions, risks of infectious diseases, and high prevalence of stigma associated

with replacement feeding, the feeding dilemma has not been solved. What is still

missing from these studies and from the infant feeding debate is due consideration

of the voices of the women faced with the feeding dilemma as it persists, even in

light of the most recent developments in prophylactic treatment of mothers and

infants.

A call for creative, integrated solutions

It is crucial not to downplay the formidable and often overwhelming nature of the

barriers to a better feeding solution for HIV-infected women living in dire poverty.

However, one can take these barriers very seriously, and not be defeated by them.

What we wish to challenge here is the idea that the social and economic barriers to

more equitable global feeding guidelines justify the moral asymmetry and injustice

in the divergence between the developed and developing countries. Beginning with

the problem of stigma, we will canvass some promising solutions to the barriers

discussed above. To address the barriers described in the previous section, any

successful overall solution will include three integrated components: (1) aggressive

prevention and treatment programs, (2) aggressive anti-stigma campaigns, and (3)

better coordination with those working on economic and infrastructure problems,

such as clean water programs. We turn now to some constructive approaches that

integrate the community influence to improve infant feeding practices for HIV-

infected mothers.

As a phenomenon, stigma has been identified as an obstacle to HIV prevention

efforts, treatment, and care. As Ogden and Nyblade have put it, ‘‘Stigma is believed

by many policy makers to be too cultural, too context specific and too sensitive to be

addressed meaningfully’’ [44]. There are indeed stark differences in the pervasive-

ness of stigma between developed and developing countries. Such has been

attributed to differences in access to treatment, HIV disclosure, education, public

health campaigns, and the historical context from which stigma arises. Castro and

Farmer have observed that AIDS-related stigma has decreased in Haiti where the

availability of HIV testing, counseling, and HAART has increased [45, 46]. While

we are sympathetic to the claim that AIDS-related stigma presents challenges for

the uptake of HIV treatment, care, and prevention efforts, we strongly support the

positions of others who view stigma (internalized and actualized) as a human rights

violation and a representation of deeper systemic issues that we typically find

difficult addressing further complicating the empirical measurement of stigma as a

concept [45, 47]. Those who accept the claim that all supplemental forms of infant

feeding for an HIV-infected mother will result in a stigmatizing disturbance as an

impetus for inaction without considering the core determinants of stigma are

acquiescing in and even perpetuating the infant feeding dilemma.
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The social, cultural and political situation for many women in Sub-Saharan

Africa simply exacerbates stigma. However, stigmatization should not be viewed as

an insurmountable barrier, but rather as a reminder of the urgency for the

development of more effective community-based public health programs. What lies

beneath the infant feeding dilemma, in significant part, is a failure and/or reluctance

to address gender inequalities, poverty, political violence as mechanisms of

structural violence emphasized by Castro and Farmer [45]. Ndaba and Burns

summarize the affect of stigmatization on women in Southern Africa:

The stigmatization of HIV-positive women, who bear and give birth, as

‘‘infectors,’’ and the power dynamics in women’s homes between infected

mothers, their male partners, and their mothers-in-law and grandmothers, as

well as male and female neighboring and kinsfolk, is recognized in much

published commentary on the epidemic, but is still not well understood [48].

In Zimbabwe, the example of ‘‘the blue bag case’’ illustrates health professional’s

laudable efforts to destigmatize unintentionally created stigma. Among persons

seeking health care in a research clinic in Zimbabwe, those who were HIV-negative

would receive a blue bag with condoms and educational materials; those who were

HIV-positive would leave the clinic empty-handed. As a result, people in the

community took note of those individuals who left the clinic without a blue bag, and

they would then sometimes spread word about the individual’s HIV status within the

community. The problem wasn’t ameliorated until a community member, who was

HIV-positive and who feared being stigmatized, refused to leave the clinic without a

blue bag. Health care workers then correctly recognized that certain individuals were

marginalized by the clinic’s ‘‘blue bag’’ practice. As a consequence, everyone who

visits this particular clinic now receives a blue bag regardless of his or her HIV

serostatus.4

Another instance of correcting unintended HIV-related stigma lies within the

phrase ‘‘Prevention of Mother-to-Child Transmission.’’ Employing this phrase is now

very much out-of-step with structural changes aimed to enhance a woman’s

autonomy. Even though not yet universally adopted, the phrase Prevention of Parent-

to-Child Transmission (PPCT)5 is being promoted. Mother-to-child transmission

implies to many that the mother is the primary or only source of infecting her baby

with HIV, while her partner in most cases is equally responsible for the baby’s HIV-

positive serostatus. Many women in South Africa are infected with HIV through

monogamous relationships with their male partners. Using the PPCT terminology

alleviates some of the blame and shame inflicted on the mother and reminds

individuals that the mother could easily have been infected through voluntary and

involuntary intercourse with a man, receiving contaminated blood from non-sterile

4 Paul Ndebele encountered the ‘‘blue bag case’’ while advising at Medical Research Council of

Zimbabwe and was involved in its resolution.
5 According to WHO guidelines for decision makers, other terms have been proposed but not generally

accepted. They claim the term is not meant to stigmatize or place blame on the mother. They also say it

does not suggest that the mother knows her status (see [30, p. 5]).
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instruments or from contaminated medical procedures, thus infecting her baby. It

wisely reminds others that the mother is not the primary source of infectivity.

Both examples illustrate small-scale, practical, but creative responses to combat

stigma. One strategy seeks to circumnavigate existing stigma. The other uses

counter-symbolism and the power of chosen language to alter attitudes about HIV/

AIDS. In Lusaka, Zambia, for example, where there has been an alarming increase

in the number of rapes of young girls by HIV-infected men, a public health effort

has installed billboards with the image of a very young girl and the words, ‘‘Sex

with me will not cure HIV/AIDS.’’ These public attempts to reverse a widely-held

conception are coupled with more aggressive attempts to empower young girls and

boys with correct information about HIV transmission and children’s rights not to

be harmed or sexually assaulted, as well as the establishment of rape support and

anti-violence laws [49].

In an attempt to feed their infants, women infected with HIV have already begun

implementing practical solutions to reconcile the ‘‘infant feeding dilemma.’’ Such is

represented through mothers going to the clinic, collecting their milk and then

tearing off the cover which displays the type of formula and generates questions

from community members [38]. As with the blue bag case, this scenario should

serve to convince researchers of the importance of putting community-based

participatory research into practice. Those living with HIV have already found

innovative ways to avoid public condemnation. Listening to the populations

impacted by the epidemic and working with them to improve their quality of life by

capitalizing on their employed environmental coping mechanisms is critical to

designing efficacious programs and interventions.

An excellent example of the integrated, community-driven approach can be

found in the work of biomedical scientist Dr. Anna Coutsoudis in South Africa.

Beyond establishing the empirical evidence for the greater harms of mixed feeding

practices over breastfeeding and alternatives, Dr. Coutsoudis has taken a multi-

disciplinary approach to uncovering and overcoming the structural barriers to safer

feeding practices for HIV-infected women in the region. By combining medical

research, social science research, transdisciplinary international collaboration and

community-based efforts with women’s groups, she has helped set up a number of

promising alternative feeding programs. In Durban, for example, she is working

with an American mother who developed a non-profit organization to provide

donated milk to babies in South Africa. The Ithemba Lethu breast milk bank relies

on a network of mothers in the city to provide nutritious and immunity-

strengthening breast milk to AIDS orphans in Durban. They sought the advice of

local blood and international breast milk banks on screening techniques for potential

donors. For pasteurization, they rely on a donated industrial pasteurizer to heat treat

the milk at a temperature that preserves the nutritive and immunity-protecting

properties in the milk. Mother’s groups in the area have been involved in the

development and the ongoing operation of the program, and UNICEF has

contributed funding and technical support. As Dr. Coutsoudis along with other

biomedical and social scientists fight for better ARV treatment and preventive

programs, their efforts to work aggressively for safer interim solutions have saved

some babies’ lives [50].
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The socio-cultural and economic barriers surrounding infant feeding indicate the

need to explore new paradigms to guide infant feeding interventions to assist HIV-

infected women in Sub-Saharan Africa. A recent qualitative study conducted in

Malawi by Bezner and research team found the multiple roles of grandmothers in

agriculture, child feeding and social relations warrants their inclusion in interven-

tions [51]. Moreover, previous research studies conducted among HIV-infected

South African women indicate that male partners, brothers, health care workers,

kinsfolk and other community members critically impact women’s infant feeding

decisions [35]. Theoretical models must incorporate the mother, extended family

and neighborhood to change infant feeding behavior. In the case of infant feeding,

researchers assert the following regarding existing public health models:

The public health approach of teaching mothers new knowledge about child

feeding practices inadequately addresses the power dynamics and ignores

prevailing alternative explanations for child illness that exist within commu-

nities [51].

A compelling example of community involvement in an infant feeding public

health initiative is the Breastfeeding, Antiretroviral Drug, and Nutrition (BAN)

study. The BAN study is an un-blinded clinical trial in Lilongwe, Malawi, focusing

on the safety and efficacy of antiretroviral and nutritional interventions to reduce

mother-to-child transmission of HIV during breastfeeding [52]. This is a compar-

ative clinical trial among HIV-infected women and their infants to determine: (1)

the benefit of nutritional supplementation given to women during breastfeeding, (2)

the benefit and safety of antiretroviral (ARV) medications given either to infants or

to their mothers to prevent HIV transmission during breastfeeding and (3) the

feasibility of exclusive breastfeeding followed by early, rapid breastfeeding

cessation. One key feature of this study is the formative research involving

Malawians in the design of the clinical trial protocol. To examine the feasibility of

adhering to the WHO’s early cessation recommendation for HIV-infected mothers,

researchers involved mothers of undisclosed HIV status in taste trials. Mothers

living in food insecure households reported cultural and economic pressure to share

the infant’s supplements among other family members and neighbors. Based on the

formative research, peanut butter was selected for infants and ‘‘the supplement was

named ‘Nutrition for Breastfeeding Mothers’ to minimize any stigma associated

with its use in the context of the study and to possibly reduce sharing.’’ Investigators

noted that families were additionally provided with a small bag of maize to reduce

sharing of the nutritional supplement. By soliciting the voices of mothers, extended

family and community members, the BAN investigative team addressed socio-

cultural and economic factors that complicate infant feeding for HIV-infected Sub-

Saharan African mothers [52]. Albeit more challenging, changing behaviors that are

deep-seated in culture, tradition and social norms can be accomplished through

educational efforts and through the application of community-based participatory

models [53, 54].

At the same time, it is important to appreciate the significant challenge of

incorporating evolving data that may vary across regions and socio-economic

settings, into a clear and consistent message in feeding policy that can be
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implemented in practice and yet is also sufficiently flexible to adapt to new findings.

A recent commentary published by Coovadia and Coutsoudis highlighted the danger

of HIV-infected Sub-Saharan African mothers avoiding breastfeeding completely or

stopping at 6 months, consistent with the WHO guidelines [55]. Recent data from

studies conducted in African countries (Malawi, Zambia, Kenya, Uganda,

Bostwana, and Cote d’ Ivoire) demonstrate high rates of infant mortality, most

often resulting from dysentery-associated illnesses from such avoidance or early

cessation of breastfeeding based on global health recommendations. Coovadia and

Coutsoudis stressed the urgency to incorporate the implications of data into new or

revised global feeding policy. The team recommends: ‘‘For the overwhelming

majority of women in developing countries: make breastfeeding safe by minimizing

HIV transmission and maximizing health and survival in infants and children. For a

minority of women in developing countries: make formula feeding safe by

minimizing morbidity and mortality and maximizing health and survival for infants

and children’’ [55]. They additionally challenged researchers to explore new ways

of making breastfeeding safer for HIV-infected women as well as ramping up

evidence-based interventions for HIV infected women. Recognizing the inequalities

associated with the contaminated water supply in many developing areas of the

world, the study team emphasized the need to make formula feeding safer for

infants as well. A successful feeding policy will in part be generated from the

ground up, allowing a quicker response in practice guidelines to epidemiological

findings in the field.

Conclusion

To return once again to the case with which we began our discussion, we wish to

emphasize the injustice that is masked when the moral decision facing the South

African mother is described in terms of ‘‘balancing maternal and infant benefits’’

[5]. Certainly we cannot describe the dilemma as a balancing of benefits since the

guidelines reflect an attempt to minimize horrible harms to both the mother and

infant. Describing the ethical task as one of ‘balancing’ suggests acquiescence to an

inherently unjust situation. Characterizing something as an ethical dilemma can

have the unintended effect of failing to address a deeper disparity. In the case of the

feeding dilemma, it is not just that the dilemma has been falsely placed at the feet of

mothers, but that it should not be a dilemma in the first place. The moral reasoning

implicit in the divergence between the CDC and WHO guidelines back in 1987

reveals a great deal about what we have been willing to accept in the way of

significant social and economic disparities, but even more so, what significant moral

disparities we have been willing to tolerate. The barriers standing in the way of

more equitable treatment guidelines are extremely significant practical barriers, not

natural facts; with great effort and ingenuity, they are nonetheless surmountable

barriers. Within dire socio-economic conditions, too often these barriers are seen as

overwhelming, and when taken together they can seem so. However, by considering

small, targeted, creative solutions coupled with a concerted ramping up of treatment

and prevention programs, we can begin to overcome the barriers as we work toward
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a more ideal solution that is in line with clinical standards in developed countries,

standards that represent what is possible.

As we have argued, the best ethical approach to the infant feeding dilemma is not

merely to act to minimize the harm done to mother and child in the resource-poor

setting, but to work toward a better overall solution that would obviate the need for

making such tragic choices. The underlying disparities and the harm to women and

children justify: (1) that higher priority be given to solving the infant feeding

dilemma in funding decisions and research programs, and (2) support of innovative,

community-driven solutions that address the particular economic and cultural

challenges that continue to result in HIV-transmission to children within these

communities.
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